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A Catholic Community... 
Our Lady Queen of Peace     

& St. Thomas More 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 

May 9, 2021 

Mass Times (as of 8/15/20) 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 a.m. 

Saturday 4:30 p.m.    Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Holy Days of Obligation: as printed in bulletin 

St. Thomas More 
2617 East Avenue - Rochester, NY 14610 

585-381-4200 - email: stm@dor.org 

Mass Times (as of 8/15/20) 
Monday & Wednesday: 7:00 a.m. 
Saturday 4:30 p.m.    Sunday 9:00 a.m. 
Holy Days of Obligation:  as printed in bulletin 

Our Lady Queen of Peace 
601 Edgewood Ave. Rochester, NY 14618 
585-244-3010 - email: rourlady@dor.org 

 Office Hours 
OLQP Wednesday 1:00-4:00 for drop-ins 

(church open for prayer) 
STM Monday 8:00-11:00 for drop ins 

(church open for prayer) 
Other times - call first to be sure we’re here. 

www.olqpstm.com  
Confessions by appointment only 

Sacrament of Baptism 
Parents are to notify a parish office soon after they know they 
are expecting. A pre-baptismal program is required. 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.) 
Adults seeking full initiation, Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist, 
or those wishing to be in full communion with the Roman  
Catholic Church are asked to contact a parish office for more 
information. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
By appointment only.  Call the office to schedule. 
 

Sacrament of Matrimony 
Arrangements must be made at least six months, preferably a 
year, in advance of the desired date. A marriage preparation 
program is required. 
 

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick 
This Sacrament is available for individuals upon request and  
communal celebrations are periodically scheduled. 
 

Ministry to the Sick 
Please call a parish office concerning the needs of the sick,  
hospitalized or shut-ins. Those unable to attend Mass may have 
Communion brought to them. 
 

Prayer Network 
For prayer support in time of need, call  
Gerri Foos at 944-4888 or gfprayer@gmail.com 
 
Business Office 
Mary Kase, Rachael Stepien, Juanita Klotzer 
585-450-2999 
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Mission Statement 
The parishes of Our Lady Queen of Peace and St. Thomas More are Roman Catholic Communities that worship and live in faith.  

Nourished by the Sacraments, Scripture, and a diversity of individual gifts, we understand that our mission comes from Jesus Christ  
who calls us to teach, to preach, to serve those in need, and to be a presence of Christ in the world. 

Prayers Requested: 

Please pray for the individuals who have requested 
our prayers:  Patrick Brennan, Mary Bush, Mary 
Jean Castellano, James Colterman, Philomena  
Colucci, Bud Cottier, Gary Feldman, Louise         

Foxenburgh, Ralph Grace, Mary Helen Hiller, Ginger Ierardi, 
Steven      Kistner, Barbara  Labroi, Rachael M., Lourdes May, 
Cecile McDonald, Cathy Miccia, Janice Milliman, Kelly Farrell 
Murphy, Dolly  Nolan, Quinn Oliphant, Bob O’Neill,  Phillip 
Pinto, Marion Robinson, Tom & Kathleen Sullivan, Barb     
Tindale, and Phillippa Wilson.  

  We graciously welcome all new parishioners and visitors to our community.  To register please fill out a “request 
card” available at church entrances. Please drop it in the collection basket or at the office. A member of our pastoral 

staff will contact you to complete your registration. 

Mass Schedule 
Monday, May 10  St. Damien de Veuster, priest 
Acts 16:11-15  Ps 149:1b-6a,9b  Jn 15:26--16:4a 

    OLQP  7:00 AM †Fr. James Slattery 

                                                                                                                                                  
Tuesday,  May 11   

Acts 16:22-24  Ps 138:1-3,7c-8  Jn 16:5-11 

    STM   8:00 AM †Terry Dryer 
 

Wednesday, May 12 Sts. Nereus & Achilleus, martyrs;  

                                      St. Pancras, martyr  

Acts 17:15,22--18:1  Ps 148:1-2,11-14  Jn 16:12-15 

  OLQP  7:00 AM †Burke Family - Rosemary O’Sullivan 

   STM     5:30 PM  †Philip Thiuri - Powers Family 
 

Thursday, May 13  THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD 

                                           (holy day of obligation) 
Acts 1:1-11  Ps 47:2-3,6-9  Eph 1:17-23  Mk 16:15-20 

  STM    8:00 AM People of the Parish 

  OLQP  7:00 PM †James & Helen Hart 
 

Friday, May 14  ST. MATTHIAS, APOSTLE 
Acts 1:15-17,20-26  Ps 113:1-8  Jn 15:9-17 
 STM   8:00 AM  †Terry Dryer 

Saturday, May 15  St. Isidore 
Acts 18:23-28  Ps 47:2-3,8-10  Jn 16:23b-28 
   OLQP 4:30 PM †Salemme Family - Family 
   STM   4:30 PM †Bruce E. Calabro 
                                   

Sunday,  May 16  SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER   
Acts 1:15-17,20a-20c-26  Ps 103:1-2,11-12,19-20  1 Jn4:11-16 
Jn 17:11b-19 
    OLQP  9:00 AM †Aurora Villanueva - Jay & Cecile Lowlicht 
   STM  11:00 AM  †Frank & Genevieve Palermo - Marty & Mary 
                      Jane Rimmele 

 Americans are angry.  We’re angry at the pandemic.  
We’re angry at the police.  We’re angry at our family.  We’re 
angry at the President.  We’re angry at public officials who have 
closed our schools, shuttered our restaurants and movie theaters 
and made us postpone our funerals and weddings. We’re angry at 
being required to wear a mask and angry at those who refuse to 
wear a mask. 
   Recently a Delta Airlines passenger, flying from Miami 
to Atlanta, refused to put on his mask,  fasten his seat belt or stow 
his tray table in preparation for take-off.  Consequently, the flight 
was forced to return to the gate where the offending passenger 
was instructed to please leave the plane.  He refused.  Instead, he 
began swearing at the flight attendant and finally, in rage, hit the 
attendant in the face, barely missing her eye.   

The Federal Aviation Administration reports a disturbing 
increase in such incidents in which unruly passengers have     
disrupted flights with violent behavior and verbal threats.  That 
increase began on January 6, 2021, both before and after the   
invasion of the capital by passengers who participated in the riot.  
Since then there have been an increasing number of passengers 
who refuse to comply with airline mask policies or obey other 
safety regulations.  Surveys conducted by the Gallup organization 
conclude that our stress, worry and anger have intensified.  A full 
22% of Americans surveyed reported feeling anger the previous 
day, up from 17% the previous year. 

Psychologists have long warned us that unmanaged   
anger can explode into aggressive behavior against others.  Not 
surprisingly, domestic violence has sharply increased during the 
pandemic and child advocates believe that children at home with 
abusive parents are in increased danger. 

So how do we manage our anger?  Everyone agrees that 
the first step is to get a good night’s sleep of at least 7 hours   
every night, to eat healthy food, take some exercise every day, 
and to reduce our consumption of alcohol.  Secondly, we must 
limit our exposure to media to perhaps 15 - 30 minutes once or 
twice a day - this means all social media as well as those radio 
and television programs which deliberately stoke our anger over 
politics or religion.  And to avoid entirely those blogs and outlets 
which invite us down the rabbit hole of conspiracy theories. 

Next, we must control our anger before it controls us.  
We need to be aware of its presence at the very beginning - the 
flushed face, the racing heart, the tightened muscles.  As soon as 
we are aware, we need to reduce the arousal state immediately by 
taking a series of deep breaths.  Spiritual writers recommend we 
deliberately and consciously name as we breathe-out one-by-one 
all our anxiety, anger, hurt, jealousy, disappointment, etc.  Next, 
in taking-in deep breaths, we pray consciously with each breath 
“Come, Holy Spirit…come Spirit of love…come Spirit of joy…
come Spirit of peace…come Spirit of kindness…come Spirit of 
goodness…come Spirit of gentleness.” (cf. Gal 5:22-23) 

                                                         continued on page 3 

Sanctuary Lamp Intention this week at OLQP is in 
Memory of:  Marcia Seeger 
             

Feast of the Ascension Mass Schedule 
(Holy Day of Obligation) 

 

Wednesday May 12th 
Vigil at 5:30pm at STM 
Thursday May 13th 

8:00am at STM 
7:00pm at OLQP 
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This is the last month in which you can 
donate to CMA, as the end of the          

collection is May 31.  We have not reached 
our required donation amount at either 

parish.  Please prayerfully consider making 
your donation TODAY.  Our parishes    

benefit from your donation.   
Visit https://www.dor.org/giving/

catholic-ministries-appeal/ for more information. 

STM 

Goal - $75,520.00 
$62,435.00 as of 5/3 

82.67% of goal  137 Donors 

OLQP 

Goal - $64,653.00 
$56,034.00 as of 5/3 

86.67% of goal  142 Donors 

The Holy Spirit, the Breath of Life:   
Closer than We Can Imagine 

Young Adult Gathering for those in their 20’s and 30’s 
(Masks and social distancing guidelines will be followed)  

Thursday, May 20th  
 OLQP (or virtually!)  

 
Let yourselves be led by the Holy Spirit, with freedom 

and, please, do not cage the Holy Spirit. 

~ Pope Francis~ 
 

The Church celebrates Pentecost on the 4th   
weekend in May this year.  In anticipation of 
the church’s birth at Pentecost and the sending 
of the Holy Spirit, you are invited to gather 
together to share a meal and reflect on the 
“breath of life.” We’ll take some time to slow 
down and become aware of our breath, the 

life of the Holy Spirit within us, the ground of our being. 
We will reflect on such  questions as: 
 

How do I know the movements of the Spirit in my life? 
How is the Spirit calling me to greater growth? 
What obstacles keep me from following the stirrings of the 
Spirit in my heart? 
Where do I see the Holy Spirit "caged?" 
What gifts of the Holy Spirit might be helpful to embrace 
more in my life? 
 

There are two options for coming together.  If you can 
come in person, please join us at 6:30 for dinner and    
community, followed by prayer, reflection and               
conversation until 8:15.  If you want to join us over zoom, 
please join us from 7:15-8:15.  I will send the zoom link as 
we get closer. 
Email meghan.robinson@dor.org with questions or to RSVP. 

continued from page 2 
Finally, we need to distract ourselves.  Get up and 

move.  Do something.  Angry people tend to ruminate about 
what makes them angry, mulling it over again and again until 
it is red hot.  To break this cognitive cycle, we need to distract 
ourselves with something that is incompatible with anger and 
aggression: hugging a loved one; petting a puppy; tossing a  
frisbee; coming to the aid of someone in need.  Simply sitting 
passively absorbing news or social media posts tends to    
render us passive, helpless and all too often full of rage. 

                                             Peace to all, 
                                                     Fr. Hart 

 BANNS OF MARRIAGE 
 

     3rd    Kristen Coolbaugh & Andrew Burke 

Congratulations to all of the children who celebrated the 
Sacrament of Holy Eucharist for the first time within our 
combined Faith Formation community of STM, OLQP, 
OLOL & SA.  May God’s blessings and love be with the 
following children always! 

Vincent Alongi  Nora Mayausky  

Claire Brennan  Emma McGowan 

Adrian Campos  Archer Piecuch 

Lennon Cotrupe  Mac Allister Rothwell 

Marlowe Daul  Luciana Salafia 

Bianca Dedman  Gabriel Santiago 

Fiona Diefendorf  Genesis Santiago 

Ian Doyle  James Schartz 

Marco Elliott  Tenley Shea 

Noah Gray  Eleanor Single 

Harrison Gourdain Henry Suppe 

Anya Kelly           Jayden Thayaruban 

Colin Koechler  Juan Pablo Vazquez-Ortero 

Chloe Lane  Fletcher Weins 

Julian Maksymiu Miles Weins  

                                          Pearl Williams  

 RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 

  Saturday May 29, 2021 

                     8:30am-1:30pm 

                                STM Gathering Space 
 

APPOINTMENTS ARE ENCOURAGED   

at redcross.org or by calling 1-800-RED-

CROSS or visit redcrossblood.org and enter: 

StThomasMoreChurchRochester to schedule 

All donors are required to wear masks throughout the 

donation.  Get a free T-shirt while supplies last. 

Lector assignments for next weekend 5/8-9 
OLQP 4:30 - Margot/Peter Lutz 
         9:00 -  Mary Attridge 
STM   4:30 - Annette Bailey     
         11:00 - Kathleen Hurley 

Welcome! … to our new parishioners:  

Frank & Katherine Sapere, and their daughter, Winona
 

We are pleased to have you join our faith community! 

https://www.dor.org/giving/catholic-ministries-appeal/
https://www.dor.org/giving/catholic-ministries-appeal/
redcrossblood.org
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1st Reading  Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48 
 

When Peter entered, Cornelius met him and, falling at his feet, paid him homage.  
Peter, however, raised him up, saying, “Get up. I myself am also a human being.” 
Then Peter proceeded to speak and said, “In truth, I see that God shows no partiality.  
Rather, in every nation whoever fears him and acts uprightly is acceptable to him. ” 
While Peter was still speaking these things, the Holy Spirit fell upon all who were listening to the word.  
The circumcised believers who had accompanied Peter were astounded that the gift of the Holy Spirit  
should have been poured out on the Gentiles also, 
for they could hear them speaking in tongues and glorifying God.  
Then Peter responded, “Can anyone withhold the water for baptizing these people, 
who have received the Holy Spirit even as we have?” 
He ordered them to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ.  The Word of the Lord 

Responsorial Psalm   Ps 98:1-4                                                                                                                                                     
 
R. The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power. 
Sing to the LORD a new song, for he has done wondrous deeds; 
His right hand has won victory for him, his holy arm. 
R. The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power. 
The LORD has made his salvation known: 
in the sight of the nations he has revealed his justice. 
He has remembered his kindness and his faithfulness 
toward the house of Israel. 
R. The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power. 
All the ends of the earth have seen the salvation by our God. 
Sing joyfully to the LORD, all you lands; break into song; sing praise. 
R. The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power.  

2nd Reading  1 Jn 4:7-10 
Beloved, let us love one another, because love is of God; 
everyone who loves is begotten by God and knows God. 
Whoever is without love does not know God, for God is love. 
In this way the love of God was revealed to us: 
God sent his only Son into the world so that we might have life through him. 
In this is love: not that we have loved God, but that he loved us 
and sent his Son as expiation for our sins. The Word of the Lord 

Readings for the Sixth Sunday of Easter  

Gospel  John 15:9-17 
 

Jesus said to his disciples: “As the Father loves me, so I also love you.  
Remain in my love. If you keep my commandments, you will remain in my love,  
just as I have kept my Father’s commandments and remain in his love.  
“I have told you this so that my joy may be in you and your joy might be complete.  
This is my commandment: love one another as I love you.  
No one has greater love than this, to lay down one ’s life for one’s friends. 
You are my friends if you do what I command you.  
I no longer call you slaves, because a slave does not know what his master is doing.  
I have called you friends, because I have told you everything I have heard from my Father.  
It was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit that will remain,  
so that whatever you ask the Father in my name he may give you.  
This I command you: love one another.”  The Gospel of the Lord 

“I remember my mother’s 
prayers and they have  
always followed me.  They 
have clung to me all my 
life.”   ~Abraham Lincoln 
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Sacrificial Giving as of  May 3 
Fiscal Year: July 1, 2020—June 30, 2021 

Thank you for sharing your gift of treasure. May the Lord bless you for your generosity. 

OLQP - (Regular collections include ~ Sunday Offerings,  

Holy Days, Christmas & Easter) 
 

Last Week’s Regular Collections ....................................... $2,791.80 

Regular Collections Year-To-Date .............................. $242,246.29 

Weekend Attendance................................................................................. 184 

STM - (Regular collections include ~ Sunday Offerings,  

Holy Days, Christmas & Easter) 
 

Last Week’s Regular Collections ....................................... $3,918.00 

Regular Collections Year-To-Date .............................. $252,242.90 

Weekend Attendance ................................................................................ 275 

Please contact Mary Kase at 450-2999 if you would like to sign up for electronic funds transfer 

(EFT.)   Please contact Mary Kase at 450-2999 or mary.kase @dor.org   
BEFORE considering making a stock transfer for your donation to your parish..  

   Catholic Schools in Area:   
 

Seton Catholic School 
Grades Pre-K-6 
Mrs. Patty Selig, Principal 
473-6604  
 

 

St. Louis School 
Grades Pre-K-5 
Mrs. Fran Barr, Principal    
586-5200 

Staff 
 

Rev. Joseph A. Hart, Pastor/Co-Administrator      
hart@dor.org 

 

Margaret Ostromecki,  
Pastoral Associate/Co-Administrator          
margaret.ostromecki@dor.org 

 
 

Rev. Daniel Condon,  Assisting Priest 
fr.dan.condon@dor.org 

 
 

Deacon Art Cuestas 
arthur.cuestas@dor.org  

 

Jennifer Abdalla, Director of Faith Formation 
jennifer.abdalla@dor.org 

 

Meghan Robinson  
Music Director/Pastoral Minister   
meghan.robinson@dor.org 
 

Mary Ann Obark,  RCIA Coordinator 
maryann.obark@dor.org 

 

Connor Doran, Choir Director/Organist 
connor.doran@dor.org 

 

Mary Kase, Regional Finance Director 
mary.kase@dor.org 
 
 

Robin Levy, Administrative Assistant  
robin.levy@dor.org 
 

Amanda Schiralli, Webmaster 
amanda.schiralli@dor.org 
 
 
 

Nils Lightholder, Maintenance 
Lane Shelter, Maintenance 
Scott Nobes, Maintenance 

Do you love Jesus?  Do you consider Him your friend?  Jesus says that if we 
love Him we would be willing to offer whatever we have to Him, not because we want 
praise and glory, but simply because we love Him.  Does your giving seem mechanical 
out of obligation or do you share freely out of love?  

“This is my commandment: love one another as I love you.  No one 
has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends”    
                                                                               JOHN 15:12-13                                                                             

Corner 
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